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David Finds His Happiness in Helping Others
My addiction started in 1990, but it took
over in 2010 after my mother died. We
owned our childhood home after my
mother passed away, but my brother
wouldn’t let me come home due to my
addiction. He was scared I was going to
die, and I probably would have. My brother
suggested I come to the Hope Center, and
I did, because I had no other place to go.
I entered the emergency shelter in 2012,
completed the program, but I wasn’t ready
to make real changes at that time.

After I completed the program, I became
a peer mentor for 23 months. The
opportunity came for me to become staff
in 2015. I was the Lawn Crew Supervisor,
and this year they offered me the Paint
Supervisor’s job, and that’s where I am
today.
I now have an apartment in my name, I
have a vehicle that I pay insurance on, I’m
a responsible human being. Like the Book
says, we will become a member of society
again, and today I am a member. My health
is important to me today. There was a point
where I wanted to die, when I relapsed, and
today I want to live. And when I die, I want
to go clean and sober.

“My health is important to me
The addiction jumped at me again when
today. There was a point where I
my stepfather became very ill, but it only
wanted to die, when I relapsed, and
took me three weeks to see that I was back
today I want to live. And when I
where I started. I was hopeless. I went to
die, I want to go clean and sober.”
detox with the help of my sponsor, and the
I have a great relationship with my siblings
Hope Center allowed me to come back
now. I’m the youngest but I’m the nucleus.
and do a refocus. And my first day back a guy from the shelter
When they have problems they call me…and today they’re
came to me and he told me “You’re better than this – pick your
willing to help me if I need them. My brother and I go to a
head up, put your chin out, push your chest out, and you can do
meeting together every week. I’m really happy today. I do
this.” Ever since then that thought runs through my head, that
service work, I try to help the guys in the program. If there’s
I’m better than my addiction. My God, my Higher Power, leads
something I can do for any of them, I go out of my way. Like this
me today. I still run on self, but I question myself back to Him.
program did for me, I do now for others. That’s part of my life
today, helping others.

online at www.hopectr.org

OUR MISSION: To care for homeless and at-risk persons by
providing life-sustaining and life-rebuilding services that are
comprehensive and address underlying causes.

We Help. We Heal. We Give Hope.

HOW MANY PEOPLE STAY AT THE HOPE CENTER?
It depends
by Cecil Dunn, Executive Director
People frequently ask me
how many people stay at
the Hope Center. If you are
asking about the Emergency
Shelter, which is the original
Hope Center facility opened
in 1993, the answer is about
200. If you’re asking about the
Privett Center, which houses
our men’s recovery program,
you’re looking at another 130. Then there’s the
Jacobs House, which houses about 120 including
the mental health program, employment program
clients, some recovery clients, and others. So, if
you want to know how many we accommodate
on the West Loudon Avenue campus the total is
about 450.
Then there’s the Ball-Quantrell Jones Center on
Versailles Road where about 70 women’s recovery
clients stay. Next door is the Rouse House,
permanent housing for women in recovery with
44 single units. Not too far away is Hill Rise Place,
permanent housing for men in recovery with 40
single units. So the total along the Versailles
Road corridor is about 150.

So, if you’re asking how many people the Hope
Center accommodates, directly or indirectly, on a
typical night, the answer is about 800.
There’s a graphic inside that breaks the numbers
down a little differently, along programmatic lines,
but the answer is the same. About 800. There are
probably at least another hundred people who do
not stay with us but who we interact with daily at
the detention center, through the HopeMobile, with
mental health housing support, and street outreach.
In 1993, the year the emergency shelter opened, a
typical night would find 140 to 150 men under our
care. Things have come a long way since then, and
so much of that is due to you. You support these
men, women and children with your generosity. They
improve their lives because you help give them the
means to do so. Thank you.
On a typical night the Hope
Center accommodates
800 men, women,
and children.

Our Housing First program hosts
about 20 individuals in various
locations, and we have six beds at a
group home on Cramer Avenue.
And of course, off Red Mile Road
there is One Parent Scholar House,
a separate organization we have
managed since 2010. There are 80
apartments housing about 190 adults
and children.
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WE HELP. WE HEAL. WE GIVE HOPE.

Empower Single Parents and Join us for Lunch on May 18
Don & Mira Ball present

Please join us for the Don & Mira Ball Education Builds Hope Luncheon to benefit One
Parent Scholar House. Now in its sixth year, this inspiring event will feature guest speaker
Jennifer Maggio, an award-winning author whose personal journey through
homelessness and abuse has riveted audiences around the globe.

At 19, Maggio was pregnant for the fourth time, living in government
housing on food stamps and welfare. She openly shares her pain,
mistakes, and journey. Ultimately she became an 11-time Circle of
with support from Cathy Jacobs &
Don Jacobs Sr. Charitable Foundation Excellence winner in Corporate America and a successful executive.
Maggio left her corporate successes behind to launch a global initiative
for single moms. Her passion is contagious and her story has been used to inspire thousands around the world.
Jennifer has written four books and her story has been featured in hundreds of media venues. She was most recently
named one of 2016’s Most Influential People in America by Dr. John Maxwell.
One Parent Scholar House develops fully-educated heads of households prepared to provide for their family
along with well cared for and educated children who have an integral love for learning and education.
Don’t miss this chance to meet her and listen to her story! Purchase your ticket today at
oneparentscholarhouse.org or by calling 859-225-4673, ext. 105

One Parent Scholar House Earns Highest Rating of Five Stars.
Kentucky All-STARS certification of 5 STARS

One Parent Scholar House Child Development Center received 5 STAR RATING, the highest
rating offered, earned through standards met in the Kentucky All STARS Tiered Quality Rating and
Improvement System. This rating requires the applicant to meet rigorous standards of excellence
that support the Child Development Center in increasing kindergarten readiness, creating systems
of support, providing parent/caregiver assurances of quality, and providing opportunities for
collaboration.

oneparentscholarhouse.org

“It was a great honor to be awarded a five-star rating,” said Mirsada Simic, Program Director. “Our
staff and teachers work very hard to give our families’ children the best care possible, and this just
validates this accomplishment!”

Make a Difference This Summer
Once the weather warms up, people tend to forget about the homeless- but did you know
that our Emergency Shelter stays full all year round? The dog days of summer can be just as
brutal as the winter months for those living on the streets. The Hope Center has some great
opportunities for you to make a difference this summer. In July and August, we’ll hold our
second annual Picnic Days, in which businesses, church groups and families come together
to prepare and serve a summer meal for our clients. If you’d like to fire up the grill and
serve the homeless this summer, please call Carey Cairo at 859-225-4673 to reserve your
dinner spot. We also have groups collecting donations of deodorant, flip flops, hats and
sunscreen for our clients. Donations can be dropped off at the Men’s Emergency Shelter, 360
W. Loudon Ave., anytime. Thanks for supporting our clients year-round!
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Mental Health Program Clients Share Their Voices
Through Poetry
“I prayed today.” “YES!”
“I’m clean and sober today.” “YES!”
“I got out of bed this morning.” “YES!”
These are
typical
exchanges
heard at the
mental health
poetry group.
They meet
weekly in the
basement of the
Don & Cathy
Jacob’s House,
and when
one of them
states something good they did that day, their peers respond
with a boisterous “YES!” They also listen as peer mentor
Gordon shares his poetry, then they write and share their own
poems with the group. Depression, anxiety and addiction are
common themes.
After each client shares his poetry he talks to the group about
it, what he understands from his work and what he recognizes
about himself. As one client recently said, “It’s depressing to
talk about, but it’s good to talk about.”
Chronic mental health diagnoses account for around 25% of
those experiencing homelessness. Ashley Humphrey, Mental
Health Assessor for Hope Center, sees the value of her clients
working through similar hurdles together. “Regardless of
what their individual mental health diagnosis is, the guys in
our program have created a supportive and enriching bond
with each other. They work together and communicate so
fluidly about the life stressors they must overcome and how
that complicates their ability to flourish on their own. Despite
coming from diverse backgrounds, these men have found
a common bond in beginning to rebuild their lives and find
stability both inside these walls as well as outside in the
community.”
According to Gordon they are here to write it down, give
it form and shape, and recognize that it needs to be
addressed. ‘It’ could be old emotions, triggers, or destructive
behavior. After one poet confesses he becomes confused
and overwhelmed at times, Gordon reminds him it’s healthy
to recognize that stuff here – a safe environment where he
can process his feelings. This weekly gathering is just the
supportive and safe space needed for creativity and hope to
flourish, and for our clients to move towards standing on their
own again.

“Gratitude”
By Brian Garcia
I can be grateful for having some security
Because being without shelter and love in
this world tends to worry me.
I know everything can be so much worse.
Finding the positive in any situation is better
Than dwelling on the negative til my
heart bursts.
If you want anything good in life you have
to work for it.
But the work within itself is what gives us
all a purpose.
If you can cover the bad with the good it’s
not so easy to see,
For it is the light not the dark
that I want inside of me.
The Mental Health and Dual Diagnosis Programs,
located in the Don & Cathy Jacob’s House, offer support for
men who are homeless due to chronic mental illness, often
accompanied by substance addiction. We provide housing
and comprehensive psychological care as clients develop
the skills necessary for independence. We then help the
client secure permanent housing and continue with case
management after their move to independent living.

To donate or help call (859) 225-4673 or visit hopectr.org

